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ABSTRACT acquisition and archiving. In the mid-80s, microVAX and

For the past several years, it has been evident that VAX systems were added to control small diagnostics.
the very old MODCOMP 16-blt computers being used at The VAXes communicate with each other via ethernet,
DIII-D for control and data acquisition were no longer ad- and a Network Systems Hyperchannel is used to connect
equate to perform the services needed. In early 1992, the the MODCOMPs and VAXes. Fig. 1 is a block diagram
computer systems group began to look seriously into alter- of the VAX/MODCOMP configuration.

nate systems to replace these aged MODCOMP systems. By the late 1980s the electronics industry had
The decision was made to investigate 'OPEN' system corn- changed incredibly, with low price memory and hard-
puters and also to maintain the compatibility with our large

ware and a whole new paradigm of computing. Oneusage of CAMAC equipment as the real-tlme hardware in-
terrace. Information about the needs for real-time capabU- of the major changes came in the availability of higher
ities and 'OPEN' systems ability to meet these needs will speed CAMAC modules, with high memory capacity.
be discussed. The needs include hardware requirements, Initial data sizes for DIII-D in February 1989 were a
operating system software which has known response rates, few hundred kilobytes per shot, and shot sizes are now
interconnectabUlty and access of data from other worksta- over 80 Mbyte per shot. The MODCOMPs have been
tions and computers. Some of the parameters and pitfalls outgrown during this period. The old MODCOMPs also
of open systems will be discussed as well as the advantages can not easily communicate with other computers, access
of OPEN systems for use in a real-time environment. Our large amounts of memory, are not compatible with many
success at arriving at an OPEN systems solution will be of the new faster pieces of hardware, and have slow bus
examined, and CPU speeds.

INTRODUCTION

This paper will briefly describe the need for new _ [* D[memOriES]
computers at DIII-D, the requirements which were ab-
solutely paramount for a new system, the definition and :_

hopedforgainsofmovingtoan'OPEN'system, and I m_'E [ L_J sun Isome of the pitfalls of 'OPEN' systems and some suc- .o0co.P
VAX

cessesof'OPEN' systems. _ NETWO.K CLUS_,

One new system isbeingintegratednow in the a_s_, [ SYSTEMS _ "P£CQU61TION HYPERCHANNEL _.._ WORKSTATIONSI

General Atomics (GA) Fusion Group. It is a MOD- .o0c0.P [COMP model 9087R-64 processor.This isa Motorola Two _ IACQUlSlI10N E . A

88100processorchip(tobe upgradedto the88110)run- ,o_0MPs T _1 WORKSTATIONS

IH
E

ning MODCOMP's REAL/IX real-time UNIX operating s

E AIJ_ IT T WORK TIONS

DIII-D BACKGROUND
In 1975, plans were made to purchase computers WORKSTATIONSI

whichwould supportthe real-timecontroland analysis ! usc
!

needs for the DIII tokamak. The system selected was ] v,xa 16-bitminicomputer,manufacturedby Modular Com- CLUSTER__i

puterCorporation,usingproprietaryhardwareand soft- T
ware. Several MODCOMP systemswere purchased,put _.,t_Ns_z
intouse,and upgradedduringthelate70sand early80s.
TheseMODCOMP systemsareusedfortokarnakcontrol,

fourMODCOMPs forneutralbeam control/dataacqui- FIG. 1.Back diagramofcurrentVAX/MODCOMP

sition,and threeMODCOMPs forgeneralpurposedata configuration.
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The requirement that the system be open came

_j'_ from the need to operate our systems over a relatively
f=-- _-J long period of time, and the need for the system to

Im. w [ grow over that period. The DIII-D tokamak is expected
eL,,nn• _r,E,s_ _ to be in operation for the next six to eight years or

tt_ longer. Thus open systems must adhere to some industry
Tt ACOU_0*U0DC0UPpllI ,_ur_L,ua I[II v_s"Cn°It|llr =A_0,w°"xIi _ l =A _c wide standards to maintain this longevity. Open systems
, ,t, ' t_-J I=-i j 1_-- implies that both new hardware and new software can

, _ _ _ be easily interfaced to existing systems. It also impliesE that existing software cart easily be moved to another
T open hardware platform and will run. By using open

systems, the development and maintenance costs ofII software can be minimized, and in a competitive

u _ [ v,_,sv _ marketplace, hardware costs will be reduced, as willI ¢t "-1 A
[ wo,_ ] ' the dependence on any one vendor. The control, data
I STATION I I Oottedlinllmph||lzwthlt collection, and archiving processes for DIII-D nowt portionsof the shotfile my

nowbelocAted|nywhereon reside in multiple computers, and there is a growing

_t need to use distributed systems to communicate with
the ethemet

each other, and to cooperate with each other. National
and international collaborations, with diagnostic exper-

FIG. 2. Block diagram of OPEN systems configuration, iments which are developed remotely, are very common
now. The computer systems for these diagnostics need
to be integrated quickly and reasonably into the overallDESIRED CHARACTERISTICS
scheme. The new open systems should be designed to

OF A NEW COMPUTER SYSTEM work in this arena.

There were four major concerns to be met by new
computer platforms. The first was that the existing CA- ADDITIONAL NEEDS WHICH MAY OR MAY NOT
MAC equipment must be interfaced to the new system. BE CONSIDERED PART OF AN OPEN SYSTEM
The DIII-D program has a large investment in CAMAC

In addition to the above requirements, it was felt

equipment and a large amount ofdatais quite adequately that the following items should be part of an 'OPEN'collected by this hardware. The second requirement was
that the new system must have real-time capabilities to system for DIII-D. These include the following:
do what the existing systems are doing and more. The • FDDI capability
third requirement was that the new system should be • Open I/O bus, such as SCSI
'OPEN.' A fourth need was defined as the ability to • Demonstrated hardware upgrade path
communicate over a network to existing and future plat- • A standard UNIX operating system
forms. Fig. 2 is a block diagram which shows the ideal • GOSIP compliant
new configuration. • MOTIF, TCP/IP, NFS

For real-time capabilities, the major hardware need • ANSI C compiler
was to be able to interface the CPU to up to ten external e FORTRAN and C with real-time extensions

interrupts, via some bus which had a reasonable I/O rate • X Windows development tools
and was interfaced to real-time hardware modules (such • Code management system
as the VME bus). The software real-time requirements
included 128 priority levels for real-time, a fully preemp- THE SEARCH FOR THE OPEN SYSTEM

tive kernel, and the ability to load and lock a process into Another factor influenced the selection of hardware

memory. A commitment to POSIX compliance, espe- and software. Two basic hardware options exist, a ro-
cially to 1003.4 (the real-time interface), was considered bust CPU with its own development and operating sys-
necessary. The commitment was important since POSIX tern, or a scaled-down platform which perhaps resides in

is still in draft form for real-time, a real-time crate and runs a scaled down (or down
loaded) operating system (such as VX Works). We chose

REQUIREMENT THAT THE SYSTEM BE 'OPEN' the first type of system because we felt that it was more
The principal definition of 'OPEN' is thr,t stan- robust, easier to use for development, had more expand-

dards be published and followed, for both hardware and ability/capabilities, and ultimately could be used more
software, thus allowing any vendor or person to develop diversely.

and attach their hardware and run their codes and pro- With this basic specification, vendors were con-
grams on any system which adheres to the 'OPEN' tacted for information and later for bids.
standards.
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OPEN SYSTEMS AND REAL-TIME NEEDS Another area of need for the new DIII-D systems

The real-time features needed at DIII-D are pri- is to communicate with all other systems and share in-
formation about the shot setup and progress of the shot.

marily a preemptive system and a system which handles All UNIX systems have TCP/IP which is sufficient, and
external hardware interrupts. An effective set of priority a third party version of TCP/IP is run on the VAX sys-
levels als0 is necessary, terns. Communications will be possible, but the response

The neutral beam systems run a large number of and network delays will have to be considered as the code
interrelated tasks. These tasks are started up by a dis- is developed. Also, data can be shared using network
patcher which must be able to rely on the tasks being file system (NFS) to make files available to multiple ma-
run as needed. Task startup must take place within a chines. This has proven to be slow so will not be feasible
known amount of time after the request, thus the system where response is critical.

must respondwithinknown timelimits. Itwas feltthata common setoflibrariesshould

Once tasksarestartedup,theymust run ina spa- be availableforcodesto run on the real-timesystems

cificsequence,withthemost importanttaskgettingthe (especiallyany typeofusercomputationcode),especially
priorityand systemresourceswhichareneeded, graphicsand mathematicslibraries.These codeswould

System code to handleexternalinterruptsisalso thenbe abletorunon any oftheUNIX systemsinFusion
sincetheydo not relyon real-timespecificfeatures.

mandatory. The neutralbeam systemshave an abort

button.Respondingto thisbuttonand shuttingdown 'OPEN'AND UNIX
hardwareisthe most importanttaskofthe CPU when

the buttonispressed.Externalinterruptsmust receive UNIX has been around formany yearssinceits

the highestpriorityand they must be ableto execute development.Unfortunately,therehavebeenseveralma-

codewhich willstopprocessesinprogressveryrapidly, jotdivergencesof theoperatingsystemwhich resultin
significantdifferencesto the user.Individualhardware

The system which controlsthe operationof the vendorshave had to chosewhetherto relyon the Sys-

tokamak alsohas importantreal-timeneeds.This in- ternV, Berkeley,orMACH versionsofthekernel.And,
cludesscanningsoRware which must run everysecond eachvendorhas added itsown individualitytoitsoper-

and examine and alarm on 1500points.Prioritizationatingsystem.Thus, thereiscurrentlyno singleUNIX

and preemptionareneededforthesefunctions.Alsoon operatingsystem.Severalvendorshaveformeda group

thecontrolsystem,thereareseveralextcrnalinterrupts calledCommon Open SoftwareEnvironment(COSE) to
which are connectedto operatorbuttonswhich must unifythevariousversionsofUNIX.
be actedon quickly.The CAMAC hardware must be

There areseveralevolvingversionsofUNIX which

initializedquicklyafterthestartbuttonispressed.And, have major differencesbetween them. SUN ismoving
theoperationsinprogressmust be stoppedimmediately
when the crashbuttonispressed.Certaintaskson the fromtheSUN OS UNIX operatingsystemtotheirSolaris

UNIX operatingsystem.These arequitedifferentfrom

controlsystem are set up to takedata at predefined eachother.DigitalEquipment isphasingout ULTRIX

times,and thedatamust be takenat thesetimesso that and phasinginOSF/1. OSF/1 isbasedon thestandards

therequiredtimehistoryisobtained, oftheOpen SystemFoundation(OSF) and isaverygood
The acquisitionsystemmust dealwiththeCAMAC implementationofUNIX. SinceULTRIX was developed

preshotinitializationimmediatelyand do otherhardware veryearlyinDigital'seffortsto havea UNIX operating
initializationinthe short10 seclockoutintervalbefore system,ithas many of itsown featuresand isquite

the shotactuallyfires.Many differentcodes run dur- differentfrom OSF/1.

ingtheCAMAC acquisitionphase,and thesemust have Therearemany UNIX versionsw SUN OS, Solaris,

prioritiessuitableto theneeds. ULTRIX, OSF/1, AIX, HPUX, REAL/IX, and eachhas
There isa broadrangeoftheseneededcapabilitiessome distinctpropertiesto it.The overridingreasonfor

availableunder existingopen systems. Some systems dealingwithUNIX isthatthedifferencesbetweenthese

areabsolutelynot preemptive.Othershavepreemption versionsof UNIX issmallerthan thedifferencebetween

timesfrom 106 /_secto 10 msec. Most systemshave major operatingsystemssuchas UNIX and VAX VMS

a priorityscheme. However,in some casesthisisvery orUNIX and IBM MVT. And, thereisenoughsimilarity

limitedand theuser/real-timejob has onlya few levels thateventhecasualusercan move fromUNIX systemto

to work with,and the restarereservedforsystempur- UNIX systemand work intheOS environment.Inmany

poses.Systemswith32 to 64 levelsforreal-timeusage cases,codes,onceportedtoany UNIX system,aremore

areprobablyadequate.Hardware forexternalinterrupts easilyportedtoanotherUNIX system.
seemsto be availableinsome form formost ofthebuses

on open hardware.However,withoutadequatepriority 'OPEN' AND UNIX AND REAL-TIME
levelsand withoutkernelpreemption,handlingofexter- Sinceeach vendorhas made enhancementsto its

nalinterruptswillnotbe adequate, own operatingsystemtoachievereal-timefunctionality,



these features will be different from vendor to vendor, further limits generality. Good coding practices and the
When POSIX 1003.4 becomes finalized (probably within choice of general purpose routines over machine specific
the next two to four years) each vendor will be able to routines will result in the most portable code. This in-
standardize to the same template, dudes use of standard C and/or FORTRAN constructs.

In order to generate code which is most easily port- Use of any machine assembly code should be avoided if
able, these differences must be recognized and code must possible.

be written which separates and encapsulates the non- The code being developed for the new systems at
standard calls and features. By isolating this code, it GA is following these guidelines. Most of the code cora-l
can more easily be converted to run on some other real- piles on a standard C compiler (including on IBM PCs
time platform, where much of the early development was done). The

MODCOMP has its own set of real-time routines personnel who are working with the MODCOMP system

which are used as part of the UNIX operating system, have developed into UNIX system experts. This exper-
The MODCOMP UNIX system is a complete kernel re- tise carries over to UNIX on all of the various hardware
write of the basic UNIX operating system, platforms at GA since there are major similarities.

Unique routines and facilities exist in the following Our success at OPEN on the real-time systems is
areas[2]: partiallytiedtoour successwithUNIX on the various

SubprocessSubsystem UNIX platformsalreadyinuse inthe FusionDivision

• fully-preemptivekernelwith synchronizationat GA. The major overallconcernisto developcode
mechanisms which isplatformindependentas much as possible.A

• fixed-prioritybasedprocessschedulerforcrit- particularconcernisgraphicslibrariesand mathematics
libraries.Severalgraphicslibraries(atleastfourareinicalreel-timeprocesses

• real-timetimermechanisms useon differentplatforms)and one major mathematics

• enhancedmemory management facilities libraryisinuse.Sitelicensesorquantitydiscountprices

InterprocessCommunications must be arrangedifthissoftwareistobe availableon ev-
• robustcommon eventnotificationmechanism eryUNIX computerand workstation.Additionally,this

• fastbinarysemaphoremechanism softwareshouldalsobe availableon the VAX platform.

FileSubsystem And, thesame softwareshouldbe usedon thereal-time
platforms.• alternativefilesystemarchitecturethatsup-

portspreallocationof spaceand contiguous Ifnew hardwareplatformsfrom othervendorsarc
files purchasedforlatersystems,the major portionof the

• abilityto bypassthebuffercacheforfileI/O softwarewillbe portable.Probably20% to 30% will

• synchronous updates of physicalstorage needspecificeffortto convert.
devices Thus itisfeltthatwe have achievedas much of

• largerlogicalblocksizes theportabilityand opennessasispossibleatthecurrent
• improvedlocalityofreference time.

I/O Subsystem Thismove toa more open real-timeoperatingsys-
• support for emulating asynchronous I/O ternshouldmake iteasiertodevelopcode inthefuture

operations forsimilarsystems. Costsof hardware shouldbe less

• disk I/O queuing prioritizedaccordingto expensivethan with proprietarysystems. Futurenew

processpriority systemsand maintenanceof existingsystemsshouldbe

• directI/O betweena user-levelprogramand reduced,but many new capabilitieswillbe availablenow

a device and inthe futureas CPUs become more powerfuland
• connectedinterruptsfornotifyinga user-levellesscostly.
processofa hardwareinterrupt
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